3 Packages
to set up your
digital event

About digital events
A digital event is an event that is recorded at a location and
then broadcasted and viewed online via a broadcasting
platform. Just like a regular (analogue) event, digital events
require a location, AV equipment, a program, speakers, a
host and visual content.
A digital event can also be a lifesaver when an event has
to be cancelled due to circumstances you can’t control.
We’re able to deliver full support when it comes to setting up
a digital event or transforming your physical event to a digital
event. We’ve created 3 packages to set up your digital event.
From a basic studio setup to an advanced setup with endless
possibilities to interact with you audience.
Together with our AV supplier MHB we’ll deliver full
support in hosting a digital event.
We have the experience and the tool Reply.live to bring
people together no matter where they are. That’s how we
can help you to involve your audience, just like a live event.
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Package small
We give you tips & tricks how to setup your digital event.
We arrange a basic AV equipment and streaming setup,
specified on the following page. And we deliver full support and
the following deliverables for your digital event:

Content
Basic bumpers for presenters & topics in
visual identity of event
Interaction with your audience:
interactive wall & poll
Showcaller/content manager on site
(technical script, rehearsal and show)

€10.000

Total costs for content, AV equipment & crew
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Package small
A digital event of approximately 2 hours, located in your office.
Setup AV equipment, rehearsal and show in 1 day.

AV equipment & crew

1 Screen

Streaming setup

3 Cameras

Content Playout

Lights

Technical crew

75 inch monitor

All remote cameras

4 LED panel studio lights

Audio

For presentations & videos
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Package medium
We start with a kick-off and we’ll advise you on the flow,
program and content. We arrange a full AV equipment and
streaming setup, specified on the following page. And we deliver
full support and the following deliverables for your digital event:

Content
Advise flow, content
program digital event

Design and sending
invitation & reminder

Design custom print
background 3x8 meter

Interaction with your audience:
interactive wall, poll & quiz

Bumpers for presenters &
topics in visual identity of event

Showcaller (technical script,
rehearsal and show)

Event website to
inform your audience

Contentmanagement &
overall projectmanagement

€20.000

Total costs for content, AV equipment & crew
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Package medium
A digital event of approximately 2 hours, located in your office.
Setup AV equipment, rehearsal and show in 1 day.

AV equipment & crew

Frame

3x8 meter
Custom print as background

2 Screens
75 inch monitor

4 Cameras

3 remote cameras
1 operated camera

Lights

8 LED panel
studio lights

Showlights

Audio

Streaming setup
Content Playout

For presentations
& videos & including back-up

Technical crew
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Package large
We start with a kick-off and we’ll advise you on the flow, program,
content and moderator. We arrange advanced AV equipment and
streaming setup, specified on the following page. And we deliver
full support and the following deliverables for your digital event:

Content
Advise flow, content program
digital event

Event website to inform
your audience

Host/moderator

Design and sending invitation,
reminder, thank you mail

Bumpers for presenters &
topics in visual identity of event,
suitable for LED wall & screen

Interaction with your audience:
interactive wall, poll, quiz
& survey

Looping backgrounds
Visual decor LED wall

Showcaller (technical script,
rehearsal and show)

Design presentations in
visual identity of event

Contentmanagement &
overall projectmanagement

€40.000

Total costs for content, AV equipment & crew
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Package large
A digital event of approximately 2 hours, located in your office.
Setup AV equipment, rehearsal and show in 1 day.

AV equipment & crew

LED Wall

3x8 meter
Straight or curved

1 Screen

75 inch monitor

5 Cameras

3 remote cameras
2 operated camera

Lights

8 LED panel
studio lights

Showlights

Audio

Streaming setup
Content Playout

For presentations
& videos & including back-up

Technical crew

Experience
reply.live

Reply.live is the new platform for creating the ultimate digital event experience
for your audience. Reply.live is a platform on which audience, speakers and
organization get connected in real-time. Before, during and after the event.
Simply with their smartphone.

Before the event
Inform

During the event

After the event

Interact

Insight
·(Custom) modules
tailored to your event

A customized webpage provides future
participants with information and is
accessible through a personal link. This
way we enthuse your invitees and
prepare for a smooth use during the
event.

A truly interactive experience that enables you to start a
conversation with your audience. Discuss, ask for opinions,
play games, compete, share and deliver. All within one
customizable ecosystem.
As the organizer of an event, you want visitors to feel like
their attendance is central. From the first interaction until
the next event on schedule. With our platform you’ll be able
to enthuse visitors before, during and after your event.

Shared knowledge is only as good as your
audience’s ability to recall information. To
enable participants to recall the shared
information or to hold post event surveys, we
created a set of tools to do the job.

Interactive modules
Pick your favourite interactive modules and let the fun begin. Is the module you are looking for not on our list?
No problem at all. Together we will expand our module series based on your input and wishes.

Before the event

During the event

After the event

Event website

Event website

Event website

Here the attendees get a quick overview of
what the program looks like, who is attending
and why they can’t miss out. Customized to
your own visual identity this informative
page is aimed to get everyone excited and
ready for your event.

Here the attendees get a quick and personal
overview of what the program looks like, who
is attending and why they can’t miss out.
Customized to your own visual identity this
informative page is aimed to get everyone
excited and ready for what’s coming.

Here the attendees get a quick overview of
what happened during an event, and look for
additional content such as after movies,
downloads and information about the next
event.

Easy registration
A personal invitation consistent with your
own visual identity generates highest
turnout. A flexible module, that takes the
hassle of sending out invitations yourself out
of your hands.

Re:Wall
The Re:Wall is a social app, in which you can
use the shielded digital environment to ask
questions and post messages, videos and
photos on the big screen.
Ideal to use during a plenary session or as a
filler of the screens during an event.

Re:Poll
Curious about your audience’s opinions?
With the Re:Poll you can measure their
feedback live and in real-time, with the
results available immediately for yourself or
for the audience in the room.

Re:Knockout
Re:Knock-out is a fun game variation where
you can bring program items and certain
subjects to the attention of your visitors using
gamefication.

Re:Survey
Use Re:Survey to send out a personal
message in which you thank the visitors and
remind them of the successful
day that they participated in with an
aftermovie or additional content. And
invite your guests to fill in a personal
survey.

Re:Push
By using the Re:Push app you can supply
these specific focus groups with
customized content and program
information. With Re:Push you have the
possibility to push information, like text,
video or a URL; you decide what your visitors
see.

Can I help you to
setup your digital
event?

All our work is tailor made, so if you’re
interested in hosting a digital event we’re
happy to make a proposal based on your
wishes and needs.
Please contact me for any questions or advise.

Floor Willems

+31 6 2732 1664

floor@fxagency.nl

